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The rIotion of a Latin square is generalized. The natural object on hhlch IO Jehne this 
cxtensicn is the torus. A theorem is proved which shows that the euktencs 11; ri Latin cqu~rt: 
implies the existence of a linear Latin square. a Latin bquarc Nith \pe~-ial fcwn;. The tkorem~ In 
mrhe paper are wed to provide alternate prwfs of result% due 10 Ptilya and Chandra rln rclalllrrl 
to a problem of Moser,. Tne inability to eAtend the resulrs to o tnogonal Latin ,cuare\ IC rl~~tl~~l 
1. Introdaction 
In this prper we generalize the notion of Latin square to the torus. .3,,. form4 
by identifying opposite edges of a square comp!Ised of N2 unit squares. i.e. an 
Nx N chessboard. We define a subclass of Latin squarlzs and prove an esi>tcnw 
theorem. Usir.g the theorems developed in the paper we provide an altcrn;ltcm 
prooF of P6lya’s superqueen theorem [5] Jnd a recent extension due to Chandr;i 
PI . 
As a notational converrtion, the N2 squares cornpiking & will k Melcd with 
ordered pairs (i, j), wher; i denotes the rcw num ner and j the wlumn num lxr of 
the original ]VX N square (Fig. I). In order tcr he able to uct: gel>metric languap. 
we will sometimes refer to the unit squares tis poinrs. It will sometime\ hi 
convenient to work in Z and at other times in 2,. We will attempt to make the 
ring in which we are working clear. It is useful to adopt some conventic)n\: @ and 
8 imply arithmetic in the ring of residues module Iv; + and - 
use with Z; = is used for arithmetic in eliher ring. though zhr k uwd whcbn 
necessary for clarity. 
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?g. 1. A line on T,,, generatt d my [x. y]. 
reeded. The set of lines far -5 ,rich [x, y] is a generator partition TN into N 
no+oxrlapping sets of N elements each. It should, be noted that for [x, y] to 
be a geners tor of any line, gcd (x. y, N) = I, otherwise ((ix@ r, iy es) : i -= 
0, 1,. . . , N- 1) will not contain JV distinct elcnxnts. Furthermore a line wiil 
have many representations of the form ((i.ri>r, iy@s): i =O, 1,. . . . IV- I}. 
Not only will there be N choices for (r, sj, but there will be Euler’s number 
of N generatfxs (even if we Gmit r, s, x and y to tht: range 0 to Iv - I ). 
DeiMtion 1.2. -4 Latin sq:Jare on YN over- a collection 
I, 290 ’ l 9 I), is a mapping rp : Z,, x ZN -+ a&,, such that 
the point:; (c, d) and (E’, 8) are not borh contained 
0, 1,2,. . . , N- 1) for any r, ;< and i. 
Stated less formally. a Latin square is an assignment 
of generators, {[xi, y,]: i = 
cp(c, d) = cp(c’, d’) implies 
in {(VXi$r, Vyi$S):V= 
of the elements of ZN to 
the squcires of &, so that no tine generi1te.d by any of the generators contains the 
same residue twice. This definition encompasses the classical definition of a Latin 
square. &xc the ronas of an P-0 ‘v’ sqllilre ;:lre the Cries generated by [0, I] and the 
columns of an N x Iv squart’ a16’ i tie lines l;enerated by [ 1, 01, i.e., a classical Latin 
square is s rnply a Latin squa. I: rfi Y,- over {[O, 11, [1 , 01). 
D&.&iala k3. A Latin squire. d; , on $., clver a collection of generators is called 
ir linear kin square if cp ! as ~2 fol m Lp(i, j) = ai $3 bj. 
Our main result can nolu b stated. 
Gmwli_~~.l Ldritt Sqttdrt’5 011 th tort4r hs 
Tkamem 1.4 If Acre exisrs a 1. ntin square on TN over a co114A~~t of genemtors. 
([Xi, vi]: i = 1, 2, s B m 1 I! th thtw mists a linear Latin square 011 & xw this same 
collection. 
Looked at from the viewpoint of a cardinality argument, this theorem is quite 
surprising. There are only IV2 functions of the form ai $ Lj, some of which will fail 
to by Latin squares. The number of functions that could be Latin squares is 
(N2)~!/(PJI)N, even if we impose the obvious ccndition that every residue must be 
used as an image N times. It is not the case, however, that all Latin squares are 
linear Laiin t.quares, even after we eliminate redundancy created by permuting 
the symbols 0, 1,2, . . . , N- 1. In fact. certain regular but non-linear Latin 
squares ha\e been used in the design of computers [ 11. 
2. 0utline of proof snd preliminary lemmas 
I he proof has three main steps: 
(1) If p is a Latin square on rN over a collection of generat:?r5. {[x,. 4, j : i = 
L2, l . . ,I} and p is a prime factor of IV, then there exists a Latin square, !P, on 
s’, over this same collection of generators. Note that gcd (Xi, yI, IV) = 1 which is 
required for [Xi, yi] to be a generator of lines on YN implies gcd (x,, y.. p) = I. The 
rctader should not be misled by the notation; A line generated by [x,, y,] on & 
and a line generated by [xi, yi] Gn TP are quite different, even though c, arrd 
;I (EZ) remain unchanged, being composed of diffti:rent numbers of ordered n~!irs. 
with the components of the ordered pairs being drawn from distinct rmgs. Z, and 
2,” respectively. 
(2) If y :s a Latin square on YP over a collection of generators. ![A,. y, ] : i = 
192 . . . . , I} p a prime number, then there exist5 :I linear Latin square. V. on J, 
ct.er this collection of generators. 
(3) Given a collection, {[xi, y,]: i = 1,2, . . . , I}, which form a set of genl:rators 
CIIY both Y,,,, and YNj, if cpl is a linear Latin square on Yh, over th< COII~CI~~VI of 
g,enerators and rp, is a linear Latin squaw 011 &_ over the collectwn of 
gt:nerators, then there exists a linear Latin squar:. Q. on Sk+_.. again. wer tk 
same collection of generators. As with point 11). the lirw gcncratc4 by [ .Y,. y,] -U-I 
5;,, YN1 and TN, N2 must be distingukhed. Again. gcd (s,. ;\f,. Iv, I = god (I.. J,. N: 1 = 
I imply gcd (. Xi. yi- IV, M,j = I . 
The proof of the theorem clearly follows from these three point<. That r)r~~~r~~ 01 
points (2) and (3) are straightforward. and will he dor~:t: in thik wctiw. The pro ji 
4’ point ( 1, is more difficult. 
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Pm& The proof uses elementary number theory. ql(i, j) = tii $ bj is a Latin 
square on YM over the colkection of general ors if and on1.y if Q (VX~ $ r) $ 
b( uyi 43 s) # a(~‘& CD r) m$ b(v’:+ @ s) for any ?J, V’. I’, s and i with V# d. This is 
true if an;l cn!y if (V 8 v’)<G~ $ tiyij f U, wt- i~h is equiv&nt to gcd (axi + 
by,, IV) = 1. 
Lemma 2A If i* 5 4 Latin square on Tp over a cdlec!ior: of fperaton, ([Xi, yr] : i = 
192 ,-*-, [I, p a prim number, then there &s a linedlr Lrlrin square, V, on YP ouer 
this colkccdon. 
Proof. Without loss elf generality we can assume ~(0, 0) = 0. Furthe-;more, there 
are exactly p ordered pairs mapped by cp into 0. Let ($ y) # (0,O) be such an 
ordered psir. Define !Py(i, j) = -jii $ Zj. We ‘use -emma 2.1 to prove ‘ly is a Latin 
square. Si\Jce p is a prime number, the condition in Lemma 2.1 is equivalent o 
-5x1 @ Zy, v: 0 for all i. Suppose -:q;x, @ ZyV = 0. Not bnth of xv and yV can equal 
0. Jf yb f 0, then yy has an inverse in Z,. so (4 9) = (jjy;‘x,, y’y;‘y,) = fy;‘(~~, yV). 
Hence, both (0,O) and (a, J) are elements of the: line generated ‘by [x, yV ] with 
(r, s) chosen to be (0,O). Since q(O, 0) = ~(2, f), this contradicts the assumption 
that cp IS a Latin square. The casz 5 !f 0 is handled similarly. 
It is ui interest o note ;hat the method of proof e:mJCoyed for Lemma 2.2 does 
no1 extend naturally to comoosite IV. Fi _g 2 presents an example for vrhich no 
choice of ($ F), wit!. ~(2, f) = 0, yielis a linear Latin square. 
I5 II) I I I2 I3 I1 : 
.1 
3 4 5 0 12 WQ 1 2 3 4 5 0 2 E. 4i5101' 
A Latin sqwre on 5,, o\er (( 1 
Fig. 2. An exampI,: to Gtow that bnma 2.2 cannot be extende I directly to composite N. 
Lemma 3.3. Given a collectim (1 Xi, ~~1: i = 1,2, . . . , I), which form a set of 
gerrerafors CR YN, and FNz, if 03~ 1.4 n linear I otin square on YN, otrer this coIb:tion 
0.i generators and cp2 is a li.%esi La tin squaw on YN, aim fhis collection of 
generams. then there existx Q linea ’ Latin squue. rp, on YNlN2 over this same 
c9 ilectim of generai0.s. 
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Let rcT1 be the product of the prim : numkrs which divide N, but net A$, let 7r2 be 
the qI:broduct of the prime n’umbel s wslich divide Nz bul: not N,, and let p be the 
pri;i!K: of the prime numbers wt ich divide both N, and N-,. 
Define cp(i, ij = (aln2p f a&i $ (b,n,p + b2r:)j = a~’ ‘3 b-i. We use Lemma 2.1 
to establish that g is a Latin squa.re. SuFpDse scd (ax, + by,, N, IV,) # 1 for some 
l&1,2,..., I}. Let p be a prime number cuch that p 1 gcd (ax, + by,, N,N2). 
Them p divides precisely one of nl, 7~~ and p. ‘We assume p 1 rl; the other two 
cases are similar. Since p ) QX, + by, and p 1 rl we have p) 1 u, npx,. + b, f12py,., 
whi~~himpliesp~a,x,+r’l,y,.But~~~,impliesp~N,,so~cd(u,~,-~b,y,,N,~fl. 
contradicting the fact that cpl is :. linear Latin square. 
Ir.1 order to prove point (l), sev :ral additional lemmas are Ilseful. Three lemmas 
that are pure’ y technical in natu;.e are presented sepajpately in an Appendix. 
Lemma 2.4. Given a prime nuiuber, p, and u colle(:tion oj generators 011 YP. 
{[Xi, IS] : i = 1929 * . * 3 I), rhere exists r~ khr’in square on ,& oveI* !his coktion ij und 
o.rly if’ 
{qi :qi =!JiX;’ ifXi#,O; C/i =* if):; =,O)#(O. 1.2, m m a l p- 1. X}. 
RoolI. Supporle first 4P (9,). Defi ?e 
cp(i, j) = ui $ bj = 
-qi$j 
I 
if 4#m, 
i if q==. 
We use Lemma 2.1 to show tl,at cp is a Latin square Notlcg that p is a prime 
number, suppose ax, @ by, = 0 for some U. 
Case 1. 4f 0, q# 9 --qx, $ yy = 0 implies neitkr x, noI y, equals 0, since 
otherwise both must eqLla1 0. Hence Iq == yyx; ’ , comradicting the assumption 
4& i4i)* 
Case 2. 4 = 0. 0 l x, # yV = 0 implies :a,, = 0, so x,.# 0 is necessary. Hence 
0 = y,x, ‘, again contradlicting the assumption q& (4,;_ 
Case 3. 4 = 0~;. ax, @ byY = 0 reduces to x, = 0, which implies x E (q,}. again 
contradicting the assumption 4L (4i). 
In proving the converse we may assuml:. by Lemma Z.2, that the Latin square is 
a linear Latin square, cp(i. j) = ui $ bj. We claim 
-b-h 
4 
I 
if bZ,O -_ is absent from (4,). 
X if b=,O 
Suppose, to obtak a conTradiction. 4 is not absent frc m (q,}. 
Case 1. q# L. There .nust exist [x,, yi-1, a genera! )r in the colkctir~n. I il h 
4 = y,x; ‘. The11 axi @ n’lyi = CIX, $ o.L,~/ = n.c, $ bs,(--b- (1) = 0. conrrsdicting :htB 
assumption q is ;i Latin square. 
Cuse 2. 4 = XI. There must exist [x,. yi], a generator i.r the collection with J, = 11. 
Then UXi $ byi = u l O@ 0 . yi = 0. contraclicting fllc issun@on q is 3 l.atin 
square. 
kW&. As not& earlier the lines generated by [x, y] do indeed partition G& into 
IV disjoint lines of IV points each. We first prove that the mapping from lines LO 
ZN is well deG.ned. Suppose (w, z) and (w’, 2’) are different poilnts of a line. Then 
(IV, 2) = (r @ VX, s @ vy) and (w’, z’) = (I 49 Y’X. s $ v’y) for some choice of r, S, v 
and v’. 
yw&~= y(r$vx)0x(s$ vy)=yrt3+=y(r03 u’x?0 x(s@ V'YJ 
= yr ..I e ~2'. 
Now w musi show that the function is a cne-to-one correspondence. S nce the 
numkr of distinct lines and the cardinality of ZN are both N, it suffices to show 
that for sny i there exist (w, z) such that ;jw 8 xz = i. We know, from elementary 
number theory, theft here exists c and d s cl& that yc - xd = gcd (x, y). Now, since 
[x, y] is a generator over &, gcd (x, y, IV) = 1 and this implies gcd (gcd (x, y), IV) = 
1 and SO gc;d! (x, $ mod N has an inverse in ZNI call it g. Then ycg 0 xdg = 1, so 
ycgi 0 xdgi == i zInd we can, therefore., take w = cgi and z = jgi. 
As 4escribed in the previous ection, till that remains to be prllved is point (1). 
The proof is 3y contradiction. Suppose there exists PJ and a collection of 
generators ori 9,!. ([Xi, yi]: i = 1.2. . . . , I), such that there exists a Latin square, 
<c_ on YN over thk collection and p is ‘. prime factor of IV, but there is no 
Latin square on TP ;.)ver this same collection of generators. 
q mags exa ctl,y IV ordered pairs into 0, let them be {(tij, II,) : j =: 0, 1, . . . , N- 1). 
Note that for any i the N lines into which S,, is partitioned by the lines generated 
by [xi. Jam J each contGn one nnd only one csf the (Uj, vi). i3y Lemma 2.5 i(yiUj - 
X& mod N: j = Cj, 1, . . . , N -- 1) = ZN for any i. By Lemma C in the Appendix 
N-I 
p’4 C (()‘i~j-~X,U,)~Oii1v)‘-’ for i=1,2....,1, 
j=O 
thi~re e is chwen so that p’ 1 Pd. y’ +’ ,f N. Note e 2 1, since p 1 IV. Also note 
bocs not depend on i; we denott this sum by E. 
Since we are assuming there is no Lalcin square on 9, owx {[x,, .vi]: i = 
I. 2.. . . , fl, 11~ Lemma 2.4, after hpproprkwly permuting the indices, y&l =PO, 
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y,:.,’ =p 1,. . . , y&l =pp- 1 and x~+~ =$. Consider the system 
. 
. 
where we call the matrix M. A = det (Ad), R = [x:;: x,“;fy,, , - l - yF;:lT. and 
r-[y, y2’ l yplT are unkno\Mns to be determined. Also, define IMP to be the 
matrix M wi;h each element replzed by its residue mod p. SimiMy. define R,. 
and let A mod p be denoted Jp. The rules for working with residues impl) 
A, = det (MJ. 
We can ask the question: DOF Mf = AR have a solution and, if so, is it 
uni,que? The answer to both questions is yes if and only if A # 0. Now J Z 0 if 
A, :.LP 0. Using y;x;’ = pi - 1 for i = I, 2, . . . . p and Fermat’s theorcbm, xr ’ =,, 1 if 
x Z, 0, we have 
1 *-- 1 - 
2 “. p-l 
22 ..I 
l 
(p- u2 . 
. . 
. . 
[P-2 2P-2 . . . (F- l)P_’ 
1P-1 2P-’ , . . (p-l)P-l 
, R,= 
0' 
0 
!’ 
0 
1. 
By Corollary A.1 in the appendix, Jp # 0. Hence, both Mf = JR CJIC! MpX = JJ?, 
haI!e solutions. The ieader is cautioned against assuming that X can be derived 
immediately from r by simply replacing yi with y, mod p. The reason for this is 
there is rno guarantee that the yi will all be integers. 
Now that we know A# 0, however, it is pos!;ible to show that tF!e y, are in fact 
integers. Solving by Cramer’s rule 
det (fGi:l 
‘7; = ;xfi 9 where pi is formed from M by sub- [Ituting JR for 
Using we&known rules of determinants 
J det (A$) 
Yl= J ’ where I& is formed from hl hv VI r,liiutir.g R J’or 
column i. 
Since fi: cons’sts solely of integers. yi is an integer and X = & 
Il’o ariivc at a contradiction in ic convt:niegt to determine rhc imm III' I'. 'Tim 
can be I!one by determining lhe fc,;rm of fP. By considering the 1" mats 0: L.~mm~ 
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A and Corolhry 14.1, and the form of Rp WC get, working in, the field Z,, 
&,=M;“dp%=(P-l)Ap 2 -.ip- 1) 
t(P__ 1 j-k 1) 
where wz have again used Fermat’s thccrrem. 
Using c to den:bte (P - l)A,, mod P, we have 
p+ $4 
= \p - 1. Ap 
, *where all the iSf may be dis:inct. 
Finally, consider t+e sum 
where 
v=c+S,fS,+-‘-+6, 
We now expand this sum another way. 
N-,1 
f~+ps,) 1 (y,ui-x,uijp-‘l+- --t(c+p3p)Ni’ (ylu,-.y+)p-’ 
j-'J i=o 
N-l 
=k+pWyp-1 z ~p-J+(~+~~b,)~~-~~~--~)~~-~2~~ Ni’ Uf-2Uj+. . . 
J;o j-0 
N-l 
+(c+$J,)(-l)p-‘~:,-’ 1 0;’ ’ 
j-0 
N-i 
+ tc + fl2)YT’ 1 
i=o 
up-’ + (c -- p&)(p - 1 )(-- l)yp-*x, Ni’ i$J -$ + . # . 
j=O 
N-l 
N- 
+(c+l:G,j$-’ z N-l 
!=o 
u“‘f(C +pS,I(p- 1)(-1)y;-2$ 1 14P z”!+. . . 
jz, ’ 
N;I 
+(c+ ~lS,)(-1)~-‘, ;- 1 L q’ .‘. 
i=O 
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Adding the terms of this last expression by cohJmns gi\.es. 
(;$; UY)(ji (c+ps,,yp-‘) 
Now, considering the syster I Mf = AR and the value of r dt rived above. 
~ (-+PSi)y~-kw~-‘=Ap:;:x~,,l. 
i=l 
Substituting in the above expression further siniplifies the sum to 
iNi’ u; -1) dy;;; +(p- I)(-I)( Ii’ $3,) Ily;;;++, 4-m l l 
j-0 j-0 
+ (-l)P_’ =ANzl (~~+l~j-~~~~~,)P-’ =,A5 
j-0 
Comparing this f.?rm elf the sum with the form dttrived earlier. we get p VZ =&z 
which implies s(pV CI A) -N 0. RzcaH that earlier e was chGsei1 so that p’ 1 hi but 
P’ y E. Since p’ ! Zl,pVO A) we must have p 1 pV 0 +I and. Finally. p 1 A. This 
contradicts the fact t”lat A, #p 0. This establishes point ( 1). 
4. ApplLications and exdensiom 
We look at three :ipplications of the main result: Pblya’s Superqueen Theorem 
Orthogonal Latin scuares and a problem of Moser’:;. Two af ::hesr application!. 
require extensions o ’ results presented earlier. Mya’s Superqoel:n Theorem is the 
most straightforwan:l application. P6lya [5] defined a supriqlleen to have !tle 
attacking moves of a normal chess queen, wilh the additionai property that it\ 
power in attack dia;;onally wraps around to the opposite side of the boa -d. 
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rhe superqueens wceive a 2, et<. Our mr!n result and its method of proof, 
indicates ;hat we can aDply Lemn a 2.4 to the prime factors of N. The theorem 
follows immlediately. 
Chandra [3] defines a more coml~l~x piece, a super-K-queen, which attacks like 
an extended knight in ;ldditin to a superqueen. I1 acement of Iv non-attacking 
wper-K-queens - rl an !V x N chessboard is equival :nt to finding 9 Latin square 
on SN over the sit of generators (cl, 01, [O! 11, [1, 11, [ 1, - 11, [1,2], [I, -21, [2,3], 
[2, -l& For this piece a neczsary and sufficient condition for a non-attacking 
placement is that file smallest prim: factor should be 3 11. The proof follows 
immediately from Lemma 2.4. 
A natwal path for elrtension of t’hzse results _S into the realm of orthogonal 
Latin squares. Two ILatiEl squares, $3 and ?P, are orthogonal if &, j) = cp(i’, j’) and 
‘Wi, j) = P( i’, j’r imply i := I ’ and j := i’. 
X&ma 4.2. Two linear Latilr sqr4m s, q(i, j) = ai e bj and ‘lu(i, j) = a’?’ @ b’j, on 
TN ober a collection o,!’ generators ax mthogonal if and only if gcd (&I- a’b, N) = 
I. 
Roof. The proof rests on seeing tllat, for any k, ((i j) : rp(i, j) = k} is a line 
generated by [-b, a]; gcd (II, b, IV) = 1, 
Lemmas 2.2, 2.3 and 2.4 extend n2turally, though in the extension of Lemma 
2 2, care must be exerci:,sed in choosirli; the ordered pairs used to generate the two 
linear Latin squares. In general, theq cannot be picked arbitrarily; it. is always 
psssible, however to pick two orderec pairs which do generate orthogonal inear 
Latin squares. Lemma 2.~ must be modified; at least two elements in 
{Cl 1 , , , . , p- 1, a) must be absent !il om {4i}. It is not possible, however, to 
ge&ra\ize the main theorer;l to comF osite N (or prove point (1)). Thic, can be 
seen by example. It is known that thtr1.e e xists a pair of orthogonal Latin squares 
on 9dr+Z over (cl, 01, [0, 11. (see [2]1. It is easy to see that there is no pair of 
orthogonal linear Latin s+a res on T4,_ z over this collection. In fact we can state: 
C0rokt-y 4.3. if {4pi : i = I, 2. . . . , 6) IS a colleciion of pninviw orthogonal (classi- 
CL~; Latin squaws on an M x P! ckss ward, then if 2 1 Iv none af the qi are linear 
Liltin squam. 
hoof. If CpJi, j; = a,i@ b,j, then ty i pplying the main result to {[ 1, O]. [0, I], 
[--- bfi a,l) using qr, g# u. we get ;r cvlltradiction. 
As a final application, we pro\r: a result deri\.ed in s dilfferent maimer b> 
L’%ndra. M,lser [4] has posed the f )lkring problem: Given ((al,, u2, . . . , ud) : tii E 
2. = WN. d) whar is tk car&r. ilit! af th-.- largeit subset containing no PJ 
collinear po nts .’ Moser was referring to collinear in the Euclidean sense. 1~11 
permitting ~l rap-around. Call this number fiN, d ). f( N. n) is certainly greater than 
or equal to the cardinality of the largest subset of M(N, (1) surlh that 90 line 
generated by .my of the generators in {[x,, x2, . . . , xd] : Xi = - 1. P, 1, not all xi = 0) 
is cornpletel;~ contained in the subset. Call the size of this $.lrbset F(N, [I). In this 
discussion :the krus is generalized to she object forml:d by identifying opposite 
edges of the d-dimensional hypercube of side N. The basic definitions and 
Lemmas 2.1 and 2.3 gerieralize naturally; a Latin square isI linear if it has the form 
_ 
c aiui mod N 
i=l 
and the condition in Lc:mma Z. I beeomec. 
It is difficult to generalize the main result since the lines gcneraterl b! 
1 Xl, $1 l l - 9 xJ, where gcd (x,, x2, . . . , xd9 w) = I, pa9itidn l\f( N, d) k!ti, NJ ’ sets 
of N objects each. We can yro:‘.:, za.:ed only on the extensions of Lemmas 2.1 
and 2.3, 
Tlsleorenr 4~. If rhe lecut prime faclor of M is grenrer than or equal 10 2”. rh 
F(N, d)= Iv” - Nd-‘. 
Proof. F( N, d) S Nd -- N”-’ in all cases. To see this. takt any generator from 
(1 .‘,:I 9 X2, m a m q Xd] : JYi = -- 1, 0, 1, not all Xi = 0). This generaW partil.Ions M( N. d 1 
inlo Nd-’ subsets. AI least one element must be missing flom each subset. 
Now rf the least prixIe factor of N is greater th.in or equal tr3 2’. wnsider 
d 
&I,, u2,. l . , “!d)=N , 2’- ‘6.4,. I? I’ I 
Then 
d 
QiXi < Zd and c a;Xi := 0 
only if 211 the x, are zero. 
Thus 
A q&l ncmz of Sat.&k is due to Dana IRichmds, who pointed out that I: k 
remI@ ye’sented h&e wem better @rmed in terms of Latin squares than in I: ht: 
ofisiaal Voice CC voc;abudary. PI&SSM CL Liu was also mast helpful I:+ 
providing cncourag~ment a wucid times. 
t-1 
CI 
0 . 
. 
ti 
, 
1 
1 
0 . 
x l 
i 
b 
0 
0 0 9-a . 0 1 
.I-’ 1”:’ ,,. l-0. 2) 1 -(P-II 
2-1 2-4 . . . 2-t 7- 2) 2-lp--1) 
. . . . 
. , . . 
(p-A)-’ (p-i.r2 m l . ‘-q-2) (p-1) (P _ *;-@ -I, 
1 ‘1 ,.. 1 
a ‘) ,.a ,m . P,l . . =(p- 1M 
p’-2 26-2 . . . 
(I,- 
IP-1 p-4 . . . 
i)P-2 1 f-p__ 1)P” 
where PI! wmputation is pqforme d 1’n th? field of rcridues mod p, p a prime number. 
prod. consider the first row of the product matrix. Recalling Fermat’s theorem. 9-l =p 1 if x#,l , it 
is clearly [p - 1 0 0 - l - 01. N )w comider an) other element of the product matrix. It is 
#i li”.S.i- “‘-“l times [I j’-.s jr-‘jT, where iE(l.2.....p-l} and jE(O, I.....p- I; Th;, is 
1’ ) W’j k 
k-1 
IO geoeral (x .L x2+ * l + x3-‘)(x - 1) = xF - x. In Z,, by Fermat’s theorem, xp = x for any choice of x. 
SC, (x+x’+*. *+XP-.’ Hz-.l)=O. If rf I then x+x*+-•-+xP-~=O. Thus, if i#j, ial, the i,jtb 
element of the product mrttrix ic. 0. Ilf i - ,, 
0 1 2 . fl-] 
. m . . m n . . e + 0, . 
0 1p-2 -,p ‘2 - 
. 
. 4  Ip- 1p 
0 lP-1 2P-’ . (F- ZjP” ir , 
I 
Am k dune in rhe ,cii Id of residues mod p, p a prime number. 
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l!r@cff. (p- 1) times the lef: matrix of Lemma A is a left inverse for this matrix. It thus has a two-sided 
invelrse an4 non-zero determinant. 
P-l 
.,_ p-l c 1 l- if r=p-1, i=D PO if r=0,1.2 ,..., p-2, 
wClere p is a prime number and O” = I by convention. 
Proof. For convenience let L be the left matrix of Lemma A and R the right matrix. LR = RL 
be:cause they are (essentially) the inverse of one another. By applying Fermat s theorem we see that 
the last column of L = [ 1 I 1 l . . If. 
P-l 
c 
‘, 
1 
j-0 
is, therefore, the (r+ 1)st row of R times the last columrl of L. From lookir#g at the irlst column of 
(p - l)f, the result follows immediately. 
Ltmm B. 
p*- I p-I 
I- r= 
if r=p-1 
1 
prouidcd e 2 I. 
i= 0 if r=O. l.....p-2 
Prwf. The proof i!: by induction on e. The basic case. e = I, is Corollary A.2. since 
_po=P-Oo=P_~=Pp.-l. 
Therefore, assume the result is true for e’= e - I ; we prove the result true for e. If r = 0. ths result i\ 
clearly true for e, so r will be assumed greater than 0. Now 
p’ - I 
c ,~=‘~~I ~‘(jp+i)‘=p~ “~-I (jp’i,‘. 
ISO 1'0 i=O I==0 I=0 
Expanding (ip+ i)’ by the binomial expansion and rearranging the terms in the sum gives 
Isolate an inner sum. 
By the induction assumption. 
pe ‘-I -r2 if r-k=p-I 
1 
’ 
, -‘o 
j’-k zpr., 
{ 0 if r-k=O.I . . . . . p-2. 
Thur, 
PP.1 - 1 -P . e-2+CL,hpe-’ if r-k=p-I. 
c 
.I -I, 
I E 
11, 
, -11 
Q,.d ’ if r - I; q 0. I. . p - 2. 
where a,.k is an integer. By substWin< t3r into (:!I. it is possihk IO evaluaw the sum III 1 11 
Case I. Midljle terms of the binami II eupaqsion. r 3. k ~0. In thi\ case I 5 r - k 6 p - I Hence. 
Caw 2. The tit term of the binorr ial expansir)n. r> k = 0. Here 
? 
0 
pfl- I p-1 - 1 
+r-kih 
0 
1 I 
r-k = p' c i's: 
f-0 j-c 
{ 
p’(--pe-‘+Q)p’-“) if r = p’ 1, 
(41 
P'%,OP 
e-1 if r-l,2 I..., p-2. 
Vow in (4). p’q,Ope _ ’ = d 0 since 1-a I. Also in (,4), if p a 3, then r 3 2. so p’(--pea2 + CT,,&- ‘) -d 0. 
Thus (4) becomes 
0 
p*- -1 i .-pew’ if p=2, 1: p -kik ::; jr-k zPe I=’ \-‘I 
jl#O otherwise. 
‘his yields, when k = 0, 
Hut eve11 if p == 2, we get a; e sum is zero m~fl p’, since by use of (S), 
Che 3. The last texnr of the binomial expansion, r = k > 0 
-_’ p’-‘(p-1 +c(J+ if r=p-1, 
I P %rP if r-l,2 ,...I p-2, 
lrllerc G:ollary A.2 was u’ed to obLqin the iast quality. 
Convecing to mod p’ gi\ es 
9 
0 if r=l,2,...,p-1. 
Summing 
ov-r al! k, an j using the result!. o tha c three cases above, gives the required result. 
N-.; 
p’ 4 1: P-l. 
1=0 
N-J 
if and only If ‘z ip-* =Pe 0. 
i -0 
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N-1 pp”-’ 
x iP” ’ z~,_T C ip-‘. 
'-0 P’ i-0 
(Note: v’e- is not computd h Z,, tat in Z.) p’ -I ‘,‘N implies p + (N/p’). rhus 
N-l 
z jP-‘=p, 0 if and only if ‘iLip-‘= pcO, 
i-0 i=O 
contrary to Lemma B 
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